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[1] A 16 year record of expendable bathythermograph transects across Drake Passage is
used to examine variability in upper-ocean heat content that is not associated with the
annual cycle. Links between upper-ocean heat content and anomalous heat fluxes, winds,
two large-scale climate indices, and mesoscale eddies and meanders are examined. Results
suggest that interannual variations in surface heat fluxes explain �5 to 10% of the variance
in upper-ocean heat content. Anomalous surface heat fluxes are linked to meridional wind
anomalies upstream of Drake Passage, which in turn are linked to forcing by El Ni~no/
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the Southern Annular Mode (SAM). ENSO and SAM are
correlated with upper-ocean heat content at near-zero lags, and statistically significant
correlations occur at longer time lags as well. The impact of mesoscale eddies and
meanders on upper-ocean heat content is explored with the use of a tracked eddy database.
An empirical relationship is constructed relating upper-ocean heat content anomalies to
eddy length scales and amplitudes. Eddies and meanders are estimated to account for more
than one third of the nonannual cycle variance in Drake Passage upper-ocean heat content.
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1. Introduction

[2] Atmosphere-ocean interactions at the sea surface are
a primary driver of upper-ocean variability. Stephenson et
al. [2012] showed that in Drake Passage, surface heat flux
forcing accounts for about half of the total variance in heat
content within the top 400 m. If half of the variance is asso-
ciated with the seasonal cycle, then half must be due to
processes that are not repeatable on annual timescales,
which could be associated either with low-frequency inter-
annual variability or with high-frequency intraseasonal var-
iations. Although Stephenson et al. [2012] found that the
annual cycle in upper-ocean heat content is well explained
by a simple one-dimensional model in which surface heat
fluxes balance upper-ocean heat content gains, such a bal-
ance does not necessarily apply on other timescales when
eddies, frontal meanders, or large-scale climate variability
could all play a role [e.g., Sprintall, 2003; Lenn et al.,
2007; Sprintall, 2008]. The objective of the present study
is to quantify the relative importance of sources of nonsea-
sonal variability in controlling upper-ocean heat content in
the Drake Passage region.

[3] Hydrographic data indicate that the Southern Ocean
has undergone significant warming in the past five to six
decades [e.g., Böning et al., 2008; Gille, 2008] and suggest
that 80% of the observed Southern Hemisphere ocean
warming has occurred south of 30�S, within the Southern
Ocean [Gille, 2008]. Southern Ocean warming has been
implicated as a potential source of heat that might contrib-
ute to destabilization of the ice shelves around Antarctica
and eventually to accelerated sea level rise [e.g., Jacobs et
al., 2011]. In climate models, projections of global climate
change in the coming century depend strongly on how the
present-day Southern Ocean takes up heat from the atmos-
phere [Bo�e et al., 2009]. Thus, the challenge for the present
study is to identify the mechanisms that contribute to
upper-ocean warming and ocean uptake of heat so that we
can better understand the impact on climate in a warming
world.

[4] In this study, we focus on Drake Passage, both
because it is climatically important, because all circumpo-
larly transported heat content anomalies must pass through
the Drake Passage chokepoint to reach the Atlantic Ocean
from the Pacific, and because it is comparatively well
sampled by a 16 year near-repeat expendable bathythermo-
graph (XBT) transect, so that we are able to distinguish
seasonal from intraseasonal and interannual variability. We
explore two types of mechanisms that can control upper-
ocean heat content. The first is large-scale processes associ-
ated with shifts in wind or buoyancy forcing. The second
type of mechanism is associated with individual mesoscale
eddies.

[5] On the large scale, we focus on two patterns of inter-
annual variability that are known to have a substantial
impact on the Southern Ocean. The Southern Annular
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Mode (SAM), the leading order mode of atmospheric vari-
ability in the high-latitude Southern Hemisphere, manifests
itself as a strengthening of the meridional pressure gradient
around Antarctica [Thompson and Wallace, 2000]. With
this increase in the sea level pressure gradient comes an
intensification and poleward shift of the circumpolar winds
[Hall and Visbeck, 2002]. Although the SAM has a strong
impact over the full circumpolar extent of the Southern
Ocean, climate-scale changes in sea surface temperature
(SST) in the tropical Pacific also can influence the Southern
Ocean. El Ni~no/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events lead
to atmospheric Rossby wave trains that propagate poleward
as alternating cyclonic and anticyclonic atmospheric circu-
lation anomalies [Turner, 2004; Meredith et al., 2008].
These atmospheric waves affect zonal and meridional sur-
face winds and cloud cover, and thereby influence surface
heat fluxes over the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC).
The changes in heat flux result in cold SST anomalies near
Drake Passage and warm SST anomalies �5000 km
upstream [Meredith et al., 2008]. Advection of the
upstream anomalies leads to a positive SST anomaly in
Drake Passage �2 years later [Meredith et al., 2008]. Dis-
tinguishing the impacts of ENSO and SAM is somewhat
complicated by the fact that they covary: ENSO explains
�25% of the variance of SAM in austral summer [L’Heur-
eux and Thompson, 2006].

[6] In addition, more frequent El Ni~no (considered here
as positive ENSO) events in recent decades [Trenberth and
Hoar, 1997] and a positive shift in the index of the SAM
[Thompson and Wallace, 2000] have fueled inquiries into
the mechanisms that link large-scale atmospheric forcing to
Southern Ocean warming [e.g., Turner, 2004; Meredith et
al., 2008; Ciasto and England, 2011]. In the present study,
we evaluate the importance of the ENSO-related and SAM-

related modes of atmospheric forcing to the overall vari-
ability in heat content of the ocean.

[7] The second category of mechanisms that can influence
upper-ocean heat content are associated with mesoscale
eddies and meanders of the ACC frontal jets. These features
are associated with variability occurring largely on higher
frequencies, at intraseasonal timescales. Eddies drive pole-
ward heat transport across the ACC fronts [Böning et al.,
2008], alter local air-sea heat fluxes [O’Neill et al., 2003,
2005; Jiang et al., 2011], and may also influence local
upwelling or downwelling [e.g., Chelton et al., 2011a]. In
sparsely sampled records, eddy impacts can confound inter-
pretation of large-scale interannual variability that might be
associated with the SAM or ENSO teleconnection patterns.
For this reason, in the present study we separately assess the
impact of individual eddies so as to evaluate their overall
contribution to variability of Drake Passage heat content.

[8] This study is organized as follows: section 2 describes
the data sets used in this work, and section 3 presents the ba-
sic framework used to analyze upper-ocean heat content.
Section 4 focuses on heat content variability associated with
large-scale SAM- and ENSO-related patterns, e.g., scales
that we typically associated with interannual or multiyear
variability. Section 5 addresses upper-ocean variability due
to eddies and frontal meanders, which we identify from an
eddy database developed by Chelton et al. [2011b]. In sec-
tion 6, we discuss the relative contributions of eddies and of
variability linked to ENSO and SAM. Finally, section 7
presents a summary and conclusions.

2. Data

2.1. Temperature Transects

[9] The heat content of the upper several hundred meters
of the water column is examined with the use of transects

Figure 1. Bathymetric map of Drake Passage showing the locations of XBTs (black dots). The clima-
tologic mean frontal positions [Orsi et al., 1995] of (from north to south) the Subantarctic Front, Polar
Front, and Southern Antarctic Circumpolar Current Front are indicated (dashed lines).
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from the Scripps High-Resolution XBT/expendable con-
ductivity, temperature, depth (XCTD) program. Since Sep-
tember 1996, operations on the ASRV (Antarctic Survey
and Resupply Vessel) L. M. Gould have included underway
deployment of XBTs on six to seven Drake Passage cross-
ings each year (Figure 1). XBT transects across Drake Pas-
sage are performed in all seasons. Each transect takes 2–3
days, during which �70 XBTs are deployed at 10–15 km
spacing, or 6–10 km spacing across the Subantarctic and
Polar Fronts. The Polar Front is defined here as the north-
ward extent of the 2�C isotherm at 200 m depth [Orsi et al.,
1995]. XBT probes typically return temperature profiles to
their rated depth of 850 m. The fall-rate correction of
Hanawa et al. [1995] has been applied to each profile.
From September 1996 to August 2011, 99 transects were
collected. Of these, three transects terminated north of 60�S
(September 1997, February 1998, and July 1999) and three
transects deviated significantly from the typical crossings
shown in Figure 1 (an iceberg was circumnavigated in the
September 1999 transect ; the transect in June 2000 went
much farther east than the rest ; the January 2009 transect
included a dogleg to the west of the typical crossings). Data
from these cruises have been excluded from our analysis.
For each of the remaining 93 transects shown in Figure 1,
temperature fields from the XBTs have been objectively
mapped onto a regular, gridded meridional-depth section
with 10 m vertical resolution and 0.1� latitude horizontal
spacing [Sprintall, 2003]. Where we consider the positions
of eddies and meanders in section 5, the longitude of tem-
perature profiles is interpolated from the locations of XBT
casts onto the gridded latitude.

2.2. Eddy Database

[10] Sea surface height (SSH) fields can be used to iden-
tify mesoscale eddies [e.g., Sprintall, 2003; Fang and
Morrow, 2003; Isern-Fontanet et al., 2003]. In the present
study, we use the database of eddies identified in weekly
gridded AVISO SSH fields by Chelton et al. [2011b]. Their
algorithm differs from prior methods in that it does not rely
on a prespecified threshold in SSH or other parameters to
pinpoint eddies. Eddy-like features are included in the data-
base only if they last �4 weeks.

[11] The database includes the central latitude and longi-
tude of each eddy, eddy amplitude, and ‘‘effective length
scale,’’ which is defined as the radius of a circle with an
area equal to the area enclosed by a contour of maximum
current velocity. Amplitude is given by the difference
between the sea surface height anomaly at the center of the
eddy and the sea surface height anomaly at the boundary
[Chelton et al., 2011b]. Thus, cyclonic (cold-core) eddies
have a negative amplitude, and anticyclonic (warm-core)
eddies have a positive amplitude. Because Chelton et al.’s
[2011b] database is derived from SSH anomalies, it does
not distinguish between transient eddies and frontal mean-
ders, so for the purposes of the present study, we treat
eddies and meanders identically. A southward meander of
the Polar Front, for example, appears as a large positive
anomaly in SSH and has a positive effect on the heat con-
tent similar to that of a warm-core eddy.

[12] The eddies in Chelton et al.’s [2011b] database
were identified with the use of AVISO fields from October
1992 through January 2011, providing information about

eddies in all but the three most recent cruises we examined.
To identify XBT transects that intersected eddies, we inter-
polated eddy positions and properties (length scale and am-
plitude) linearly in time to match the median date of the
XBT transect. We classified an eddy as having been
sampled if the distance from the eddy center to one or more
XBT casts was less than the eddy’s effective length scale.

2.3. Heat Fluxes and Wind Fields

[13] The ASRV L. M. Gould carries a full suite of mete-
orologic sensors from which instantaneous heat flux meas-
urements can be made at the time of each XBT drop [e.g.,
Jiang et al., 2011]. For the purposes of the present study,
however, we are more interested in the heat fluxes that
accumulate between sampling by XBT transects and at a
range of distances upstream of Drake Passage. Stephenson
et al. [2012] examined three heat flux products in Drake
Passage: NCEP-NCAR Reanalysis 1 heat fluxes [Kalnay et
al., 1996], Objectively Analyzed fluxes [Yu and Weller,
2007], and Japanese Ocean Fluxes With Use of Remote-
Sensing Observations [Kubota et al., 2002]. All three were
similar on seasonal timescales. For the present study, we
used two heat flux products that overlap the entire time
span of the XBT transect time series: first, NCEP Reanaly-
sis 2 heat fluxes [Kanamitsu et al., 2002], a daily, gridded
product with resolution �1.9� � 1.9� sampled over 1 Janu-
ary 1996 to 31 December 2011; second, ERA-Interim heat
fluxes [Dee et al., 2011], a daily, gridded product with
�0.75� � 0.75� resolution sampled over the same time pe-
riod. Heat fluxes in the vicinity of Drake Passage (55–
100�W,
54–65�S) were smoothed with a 60-day running mean. Heat
flux anomalies (Q

0
net) were computed relative to a daily cli-

matology of fluxes at each grid point. Our results proved to
be insensitive to the choice of heat fluxes; we present only
the results from the NCEP Reanalysis 2 heat fluxes.

[14] Interannual variability in wind forcing was explored
using wind fields from the NCEP Reanalysis 2 fields
[Kanamitsu et al., 2002]. The 10-m zonal and meridional
components of the wind were smoothed with a 60-day run-
ning mean. Wind anomalies were computed relative to a
daily climatology at each grid point.

2.4. Climate Indices

[15] For this study, we have focused on large-scale pat-
terns of climate variability as represented by SAM and
ENSO indices. To examine the influence of major modes
of climate variability, we used lagged correlations of
upper-ocean heat content with climate indices. We use a
monthly multivariate ENSO index based on principal com-
ponent analysis of six observed variables in the tropical Pa-
cific [Wolter and Timlin, 1998]: sea-level pressure, two
components of surface wind, SST, surface air temperature,
and cloud fraction. For the SAM index, we use the monthly
values based on zonally averaged sea level pressure differ-
ences between 40�S and 70�S [Nan and Li, 2003].

3. Upper-Ocean Heat Content

[16] Drake Passage is a dynamically active region where
transport of �140 Sv [Cunningham et al., 2003; Firing
et al., 2011] passes through a 700 km wide gap. The strong
flow is accompanied by strong temperature gradients at the
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ACC fronts [Orsi et al., 1995; Sokolov and Rintoul, 2009].
The Subantarctic Front, Polar Front, and southern ACC
Front divide Drake Passage into regions with very different
temperature and density stratifications [Orsi et al., 1995;
Sprintall, 2003]. South of the Polar Front, cold Antarctic
Surface Water (AASW) lies above warmer, more saline
Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW; Figures 2a and 2b). North
of the Polar Front, temperature stratification is much lower,
with near-vertical isotherms possible to depths >800 m
(Figures 2a and 2b).

[17] The upper-ocean heat content is a useful measure
for understanding upper-ocean variability [e.g., Willis
et al., 2004; Stephenson et al., 2012]. In the present study,
we define upper-ocean heat content over the upper 400 m
of the water column of a single profile, h400, as

h400 x; yð Þ ¼
Z 0

�400
�0cpT x; y; zð Þdz; ð1Þ

where �0 ¼ 1030 kg m�3 is the density of seawater, cp ¼
3985 Jkg m�3 is the heat capacity of seawater, and T(z) is

Figure 2. Temperature transects from June cruises in (a) 2006 and (b) 2009. Transects of heat content
from 0 to 400 m, h400, across (c) the June 2006 transect and (d) the June 2009 transect with average heat
content north of the Polar Front (HN , red dotted line), south of the Polar Front (HS , blue dotted line),
and over the entire transect (H400, black dotted line). In Figures 2a–2d, the latitude of the Polar Front is
indicated by a magenta line. Maps of daily sea surface height anomaly (e) 12 June 2006 and (f) 30 June
2009 and locations of XBT casts (black x). Center location and approximate length scale of cyclonic
(blue) and anticyclonic (red) eddies identified in Chelton et al.’s [2011b] database.
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the temperature at depth z. We select 400 m as an integration
depth, because south of the Polar Front temperature varia-
tions are small below 400 m, and north of the Polar Front,
temperature changes in the top 400 m are strongly correlated
with changes in the upper 800 m. In total, Stephenson et al.
[2012] found that in Drake Passage, more than 75% of
upper-ocean thermal variability occurs above 400 m depth.

[18] Two winter (June) transects illustrate year-to-year
variability of h400 in the region. From 10 to 12 June 2006
(Figure 2a), the Polar Front is found at 58.3�S, whereas
from 28 to 30 June 2009 (Figure 2b), the Polar Front is
located �50 km farther south at 58.8�S. The minimum tem-
perature of the AASW is �0.8�C colder in 2009 than in
2006. The June 2009 transect shows relatively cool 3–4�C
water at �56–57�S latitude, north of the Polar Front. The
temperature changes across the Polar Front have a strong
signal in h400 (Figures 2c and 2d). Both transects pass near
or intersect cyclonic (cold-core) and anticyclonic (warm-
core) mesoscale features (Figures 2e and 2f). For example,
the warm temperatures at 57–58�S in the June 2009 tran-
sect (Figures 2b and 2d) may be associated with the warm-
core feature centered near 58�S 64�W (Figure 2f).

[19] Stephenson et al. [2012] separately considered spa-
tial averages of h400 x; yð Þ over measurements collected
north of the Polar Front, HN , and south of the Polar Front,
HS (e.g., Figures 2c and 2d). In the present study, we also
average h400 x; yð Þ over an entire transect across Drake Pas-
sage, denoting the transect-averaged quantity by the upper-
case H400 to distinguish transect-averaged heat content
from the single-profile values, h400 x; yð Þ, used in section 5
to examine mesoscale variability. Thus,

H400 ¼ HN
�N � �PF

�N � �S

þHS
�PF � �S

�N � �S

ð2Þ

where �N and �S are the northernmost and southernmost lati-
tudes of the transect, and �PF is the latitude of the Polar
Front. Changes inH400 can be associated withHN andHS or
with shifts in �PF . A northward shift in the Polar Front, for

example, increases the amount of cold water present in Drake
Passage, but does not necessarily imply a change in proper-
ties of the water masses that define the Polar Front. By parti-
tioning variability this way, we can estimate how much heat
content variability is due to water masses warming or cooling
and how much is due to poleward shifts in the location of the
front. The northern endpoint of the transects �N is roughly
constant at 54.5�S, because the L. M. Gould always departs
from and returns to Punta Arenas, Chile. The southern end-
point, �S , varies depending on the ship’s specific destination
in Antarctica (Figure 1). To limit variation in �N and �S , we
have restricted the latitude range of this study to 54.5�S to
62.5�S; small variations in �S and �N occur where transects
are terminated within this range. For the 93 Drake Passage
transects,HN ;HS , and �PF (as in equation (2)) each contrib-
ute roughly one third of the variability inH400 (Table 1).

[20] To define heat content anomalies associated with inter-
annual variability, we remove a seasonal cycle from the
transect-averaged heat content (Figure 3). A least-squares fit
was made to annual and semiannual harmonics; this fit
explained �50% of the variability in H400. Similarly con-
structed fits explain �30 and �70% of the variability in HN

and HS , respectively (Table 1). The residuals left when sea-
sonal cycles are removed are denotedH0400 (Figure 3),H0N , and
H0S . We note that H0S has a standard deviation 0:37 GJ m�2ð Þ
half as large as that of H0N 0:68 GJ m�2ð Þ. Movements of the
Polar Front explain �34% of the interannual variability in
H0400, whereas H0N explains �26% of the variance in H0400
and H0S explains only 9% of the variance in H0400 (Table 1).
This implies that on interannual timescales, changes in water
temperature south of the Polar Front contribute less to the over-
all variability of upper-ocean heat content in Drake Passage
than shifts in the Polar Front location and changes in heat con-
tent north of the Polar Front. This is not surprising, because
changes in temperature south of the Polar Front may be sup-
pressed by heat used in the ice formation/melt cycle.

4. Variability Due to Atmospheric Forcing

[21] This section examines contributions to interannual
upper-ocean heat content variability arising from changes in
surface heat input and links heat flux anomalies to meridional

Table 1. Correlations of Upper-Ocean Heat Content with Con-
tributing Termsa

H400 HN HS �PF

H400 1 0.642b 0.681b �0.591b

Seasonal cycle 0.705b 0.552b 0.833b 0.311b

H0400 H0N H0S �PF

H0400 1 0.506b 0.292b �0.599b

�PF �0.599b 0.037 0.025 1
Q55d 0.436b 0.140 0.342b �0.200
E 0.604b 0.340b �0.065 �0.420b

aThe upper part of the table shows correlations of the transect-averaged
upper-ocean heat content (H400) with average upper-ocean heat content
north (HN ) and south (HS) of the Polar Front and with the latitude of the
Polar Front (�PF ), as well as the correlation of each variable with its sea-
sonal cycle using a two-harmonic fit. The lower part of the table shows
correlations of the residual heat content when a seasonal cycle has been
removed (H0400;H

0

N ;H
0

S) and �PF with H0400; �PF , the average heat flux
anomaly upstream of Drake Passage 55 days prior to a transect (Q55d ,
defined in section 4) and heat content anomaly due to mesoscale eddies
and meanders (E, defined in section 5).

bSignificant correlation.

Figure 3. Transect-averaged H400 (black asterisks) and
an annual cycle fitting an annual and semiannual cycle (red
curve). H0400 (black circles) are the residuals relative to the
annual cycle.
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wind anomalies upstream of Drake Passage. We also examine
the response of H0400 to large-scale patterns of climate vari-
ability associated with the ENSO and SAM indices.

[22] By vertically integrating an equation for the rate of
change of upper-ocean temperature (equation (3) from Qiu
and Kelly [1993]), we arrive at an expression relating

Figure 4. (a) Map of the correlation between H0400 and Q
0
net55 days prior (Q55d) shows a maximum

near 60�S 73�W (black x). The interval between contours is 0.05. Climatologic position of the ACC
fronts (dashed lines) are, from north to south, the Subantarctic Front, Polar Front, and southern ACC
Front. Locations of XBT casts (black dots) are indicated. (b) The correlation between Q

0
net at 60�S 73�W

and H0400 reaches a maximum at �55 days. Positive time lag indicates that Q
0
net precedes H0400. Confi-

dence intervals (p< .01) are indicated by red dotted lines.

Figure 5. (a) Correlation of NCEP Reanalysis 2 heat flux anomalies (Q
0
net) with meridional wind

anomalies. (b) Regression coefficients of Q
0
net onto meridional wind anomalies. Climatological positions

of the ACC fronts (dashed lines) are, from north to south, the Subantarctic Front, Polar Front, and south-
ern ACC Front. Locations of XBT casts (black dots) are indicated.
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upper-ocean heat content (h400 x; yð Þ) to surface heat fluxes
(Q)net, horizontal advection (U � rh400 x; yð Þ), horizontal
diffusion (Ahr2h400 x; yð Þ) with a horizontal eddy viscosity
Ah, and vertical entrainment (DTr � U ) :

@h400 x; yð Þ
@t

¼ Qnet � U � rh400 x; yð Þ þ Ahr2h400 x; yð Þ
� �0cpDT r � U

� �
; ð3Þ

where U is the average current velocity of the upper 400 m
and DT is a typical vertical temperature change across
400 m depth. In our approach to this study, we will directly
examine a balance only between the heat content tendency
averaged over the whole Drake Passage transect H400 and
Qnet. The effects of advection on the upper-ocean heat bal-
ance can not be ignored, because heat content anomalies
introduced upstream in the ACC can be advected into

Drake Passage. We consider two advective processes:
advected upper-ocean heat content anomalies may take the
form of mesoscale eddies, which we examine in section 5,
or result from anomalous surface buoyancy forcing warm-
ing or cooling a patch of water that is then advected by the
mean flow of the ACC. In this section, we focus specifi-
cally on the sensitivity of Drake Passage heat content to
anomalous air-sea fluxes in the ACC. We neglect vertical
entrainment. We note that at 400 m depth (the base of the
layer we are considering) temperature gradients are gener-
ally small, but it is possible that vertical mixing within the
water column distributes surface heat flux input to depths
greater than 400 m, potentially weakening the relationship
between Q

0
net and H0400 [Stephenson et al., 2012]. There-

fore, this calculation requires careful consideration of the
horizontal, vertical, and temporal scales over which a sig-
nal is likely to persist.

Figure 6. Correlations between the ENSO index (black line) or the SAM index (blue line) and (a)
H0400, (b)�PF , (c) H0N , and (d) H0S . Positive time lags indicate that the ENSO or SAM index precedes the
XBT transect. Red dotted lines indicate the 0.95 and 0.99 significance levels.
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[23] To determine where heat flux anomalies contribute
most to heat content in Drake Passage, we constructed a
map of the correlation between H0400 and Q

0
net at points in

and upstream of Drake Passage over a range of time offsets.
The maximum correlation was found for Q

0
net at 60�S 73�W

at a time offset of 55 days (i.e., heat flux anomalies 55 days
before a transect, Q55d ; r ¼ 0:44; Figure 4a). In fact, at
this location, lagged correlations of Q

0
net with H0400 have

significant positive correlations spanning a range of time
offsets from 40 to 75 days (Figure 4b). At these time off-
sets, significant positive correlations with r > 0:4 cover a
large area upstream (from �58–64�S 68–82�W) of Drake
Passage (Figure 4a). Thus the overall correlation pattern is
consistent with downstream advection and is not overly
sensitive to the time offset (Figure 4b) or location (Figure
4a). The regression coefficient between heat fluxes at 60�S
73�W and H0400 is 11:2 6 6:4� 10�3 GJ W�1 (with 99%
confidence interval). Typical heat flux anomalies, with Q

0
net

close to O 20Wm�2ð ), would lead to heat content anomalies
of O 0:22 GJ m�2ð ) with the use of this regression
coefficient.

[24] Heat flux anomalies are negatively correlated with
meridional wind anomalies, with stronger correlations cen-
tered over the Polar Front (r � �0:7; Figure 5a). Air tem-
perature generally decreases poleward, so positive
(northward) meridional wind anomalies tend to move cold
air northward where it encounters warmer surface water,
and negative (southward) wind anomalies tend to move
warm air southward over cooler surface water. SST gra-
dients are strong near the Polar Front, so winds that cross
the front have the largest impact on air-sea heat flux.
Regression coefficients of Q

0
net onto meridional wind anom-

aly are also largest over the ACC, with magnitudes of
7.0 6 0.4 to 10:0 6 0:5Wm�2m=s near the Polar Front (Fig-
ure 5b). A change of 0.5�C in air temperature would be suf-
ficient to explain this regression coefficient ; with an air
temperature of 2�C, SST of 4�C, wind speeds of 1m=s and
80% relative humidity, a 0.5�C change in the air-sea tem-
perature difference results in a change in sensible heat
fluxes at the sea surface of �5Wm�2 and a change in latent
heat fluxes of �3Wm�2. These estimates are consistent
with turbulent heat fluxes observed from Drake Passage
observations [Jiang et al., 2011].

[25] Meridional wind anomalies and heat flux anomalies
are two mechanisms by which ENSO and SAM variability
are imprinted on SST [e.g., Meredith et al., 2008; Naveira
Garabato et al., 2009; Ciasto and England, 2011]. To
observe the oceanic response to ENSO- and SAM-related
forcing, we calculated lagged correlations of the ENSO and
SAM indices with H0400; �PF ;H

0

N , and H0S (Figure 6) at
time offsets from �6 months to þ6 years. To accommodate
the irregular temporal sampling of the XBT transects, we
linearly interpolated the monthly ENSO and SAM indices
so as to keep the time offset from the date of the XBT
transects constant for each correlation. Positive lags indi-
cate that a transect occurs after the climate index. The time
series of H0400; �PF ;H

0

N , and H0S each have significant auto-
correlation, which lowers the effective degrees of freedom
(EDOF) in a correlation calculation and therefore the level
at which correlations are significant. We interpolated each
time series onto a monthly grid, computed the autocorrela-
tion, and used as our decorrelation timescale twice the time

it took for autocorrelation to decrease from 1 to 0.5. This
led to decorrelation timescales of 3.5 months (H0400), (�PF),
3.2 months (H0N ), and 2.5 months (H0S). Because the aver-
age temporal resolution of the XBT timeseries is 2 months,
this leads to EDOF of 53 (H0400), (�PF), 58 (H0N ), and 74
(H0S).

[26] The strongest correlations with ENSO occur when
H0400 leads the ENSO index by 1–3 months (r ¼ �0:45;
Figure 6a). At this time lag, El Ni~no is associated with
cooling of H0400 and H0S , as well as a northward shift of the
Polar Front (Figure 6). Similarly, La Ni~na is associated
with warming of H0400 and H0S and a southward shift of the
Polar Front (Figure 6). This relationship may be explained
by anomalous heat flux input upstream of Drake Passage.
At 60�S 71�W, Q

0
net has its largest correlation withH0400. At

this location, the strongest correlations between Q
0
net and

the ENSO index occur when Q
0
net leads ENSO by 5–6

months (r ¼ �0:39). If the resulting heat content anomalies
require �2 months (�55 days) to reach Drake Passage, we
would expect a signal in H0400 that leads the ENSO index
by 3–4 months. The timescale of this response shows good
agreement with results from Meredith et al. [2008]; they
found a negative response of SST near South Georgia
Island, �1500 km east of Drake Passage, at a lag of 5
months, but estimated that SST anomalies advected by the
ACC would require 5–6 months to reach South Georgia
Island from the western Antarctic Peninsula. We also find
weak but significant correlations at time lags of 4.5 years
(54 months), when ENSO and H0400 are negatively corre-
lated (r ¼ �0:27), ENSO and �PF are positively correlated
r ¼ 0:31ð Þ, and ENSO and H0N are negatively correlated
r ¼ �0:24ð Þ. Meredith et al. [2008] found a negative corre-

lation of South Georgia SST with ENSO at a lag of 60
months. So if the signal from ENSO is advected to South
Georgia from Drake Passage in 5–6 months, a minimum in
the correlation of Drake Passage heat content with ENSO
would be expected at 54 months lag, which is consistent
with what we observe.

[27] Compared with ENSO, the SAM shows more vari-
ability at monthly timescales, and lagged correlations of
the SAM with upper-ocean heat content reflect this vari-
ability at short timescales. In general, heat content correla-
tions with the SAM are weaker than those with ENSO.
However, significant positive correlations are found
between the SAM and H0400 when H0400 leads by 2 months
(r ¼ 0:27; Figure 6a). At this same time lag, warm anoma-
lies in H0400 and H0N (Figure 6c) are associated with a posi-
tive SAM and cold anomalies with a negative SAM. At
short time offsets, other studies have found similar positive
relationships between the SAM and SST [e.g., Kwok and
Comiso, 2002; Liu et al., 2004] and between the SAM and
temperatures at depths of 0–400 m north of the Polar Front
[Sprintall, 2008]. The heat content responses may be linked
to heat fluxes or meridional wind anomalies associated
with the SAM.

[28] At 60�S 73�W, where H0400 and Qnet were signifi-
cantly correlated at 55-day lag (Figure 4a), significant cor-
relations were found between the SAM index and Q

0
net,

with Q
0
net leading the SAM by 4 months r ¼ 0:24ð Þ, and

between the SAM index and meridional wind anomalies,
with wind anomalies leading the SAM by 1–2 months
r ¼ �0:24ð Þ.
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[29] South of the Polar Front, upper-ocean heat content
is correlated with ENSO and the SAM on timescales differ-
ent from those north of the Polar Front (Figure 6d). Corre-
lations of H0S with ENSO have a peak at a lag of �3 years
r ¼ 0:27ð Þ, when correlations of ENSO with H0400; �PF and
H0N are not significant (Figure 6). Significant peaks in the
correlations of the SAM with H0S occur at lags of �8
months r ¼ 0:32ð Þ and 24 months r ¼ 0:32ð Þ. Several stud-
ies have illustrated the importance of interactions between
atmospheric forcing, sea ice extent along the western Ant-
arctic Peninsula, and resulting changes to the upper ocean
during both ENSO and SAM events [e.g., Yuan and
Martinson, 2000; Meredith et al., 2008; Sprintall, 2008;
Naveira Garabato et al., 2009]. For example, sea ice extent
around Antarctica has been strongly linked to advection or
thermodynamic effects related to wind forcing [Holland
and Kwok, 2012]. Sea-ice extent at 70�W, just west of
Drake Passage, varies in phase with ENSO and in antiphase
with the SAM, and it is negatively correlated with SST at
South Georgia Island at a few months’ lag [Meredith et al.,
2008]. At longer timescales, sea ice extent near the western
Antarctic Peninsula is positively correlated with ENSO at
lags of 18–30 months [Yuan and Martinson, 2000], similar
to the 3-year response ofH0S . There is some debate over the
response of the Southern Ocean to increased zonal wind
stress associated with the SAM. In response to a positive
SAM event, warm anomalies in H0S may result from
increased upwelling of warm upper CDW [Hall and Vis-
beck, 2002], or alternately may result from increased eddy
activity and an increase in the poleward heat transport
driven by eddies [Hogg et al., 2008]. A positive SAM index
has been linked also to increased rates of sea ice growth in
the Pacific sector at lags of 0 and 1 year [Holland et al.,
2005]; interaction of sea ice with the upper ocean south of
the Polar Front may explain the presence of two peaks

roughly 1 year apart in the correlation of the SAM with H0S
(Figure 6d).

5. Variability Due to Eddies and Meanders

[30] As in other regions of the Southern Ocean, upper-
ocean variability in Drake Passage is dominated by meso-
scale eddies and meanders of the fronts of the ACC [Sprin-
tall, 2003, 2008]. However, the degree to which the
Southern Ocean is eddy saturated, and therefore the
response of meridional heat transport in the ACC to chang-
ing ENSO and SAM, remains a subject of inquiry [e.g.,
Böning et al., 2008; Hogg et al., 2008]. The goal of this
section is to quantify the heat content anomalies associated
with mesoscale eddies and meanders of the Polar Front in
Drake Passage. The analysis in section 3 aims to capture
only the impact of frontal meanders, whereas the eddy
database used in this section is designed to track eddy
motions but also includes frontal meanders when they are
indistinguishable from eddies. We first construct composite
cold-core and warm-core eddies as identified in the tracked
eddy database and sampled by the XBT transects ; then we
determine the mesoscale anomalies in heat content associ-
ated with an eddy or meander. Finally, we calculate the
contribution of eddies and meanders to variability inH0400.

[31] To identify mesoscale features associated with
eddies and meanders, we classify a transect as crossing or
intersecting an eddy when the distance from the eddy cen-
ter to a point in the transect (d, as illustrated in Figure 7a)
is less than the length scale (R, as shown in Figure 7a) asso-
ciated with the eddy in the Chelton et al. [2011b] database.
Most of the XBT transects crossed at least one eddy (Fig-
ures 2 and 7b), with a total of 95 warm-core and 90 cold-
core eddies sampled. Two distinct bands of eddy activity
are noted: one band located between 56�S and 59.5�S,

Figure 7. (a) Schematic depiction of determination of the heat content anomaly associated with a tran-
sect crossing an eddy (not to scale). The length, L, of the intersection between a transect (magenta line)
and an eddy (black circle) depends on the minimum distance, d, from the center of the eddy to the tran-
sect and the length scale, R, of the eddy. (b) Upper-ocean heat content anomalies, h

0
400, relative to a sea-

sonal cycle and a spatial mean (binned by latitude). The latitude of cold-core (blue circles) and warm-
core (red circles) eddies that intersect an XBT transect are indicated, as well as the location of the Polar
Front (black x).
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probably associated with the Polar Front, and another clus-
ter near 61�S, possibly associated with the Southern Ant-
arctic Circumpolar Current Front (Figure 7b). The largest,
most intense eddies occur near to or north of the Polar
Front, whereas eddies south of the Polar Front are smaller
and have lower amplitude (Figure 2; Table 2). These
results agree with measurements in Drake Passage that
show greater eddy kinetic energy (EKE) north of the Polar
Front than south [Lenn et al., 2007].

[32] The net effects of warm-core or cold-core eddies on
upper-ocean heat content were evaluated by averaging val-
ues of H0400;H

0

N ;H
0

S over transects that intersected (1) any
warm-core eddies, (2) any cold-core eddies, (3) warm-core
eddies north of the Polar Front, (4) warm-core eddies south
of the Polar Front, (5) cold-core eddies north of the Polar
Front, or (6) cold-core eddies south of the Polar Front (Ta-
ble 3). There is some overlap between the set of transects
used to compute averages in each column. For example,
transects that intersected both warm-core and cold-core
eddies contribute to the averages in the warm-core total
and cold-core total columns in Table 3. On average, trans-
ects that intersected any warm-core eddy showed a slight
increase in H0N . Transects that intersected warm-core
eddies north of the Polar Front exhibit significant increases
in H0400, a southward displacement of the Polar Front, and
an increase in H0N (Table 3). In contrast, transects that
intersected a warm-core eddy south of the Polar Front were
associated with cool anomalies in H0400 and H0N but did not
show significant differences in H0S or D�PF (Table 3). The
difference in response may reflect differences in the num-
ber, size, and types of eddies intersected north as opposed
to south of the Polar Front. Warm-core eddies south of the
Polar Front are fewer, smaller, and lower in amplitude than
warm-core eddies north of the Polar Front (Table 2). The
presence of cold-core or warm-core eddies north of the Po-
lar Front results in a southward shift in �PF (Table 3). Con-
versely, transects in which cold-core eddies are intersected
south of the Polar Front show overall cooling of H0400 and a
northward shift in �PF .

[33] Although we can not explicitly distinguish between
eddies and meanders in our identification criteria, we
expect that they will have different effects on H0N and H0S .

Southward (warm) meanders of the Polar Front may be
included in our analysis as warm-core eddies located north
of the Polar Front, whereas northward (cold) meanders of
the Polar Front may be classed with cold-core eddies
located south of the Polar Front. In section 3, we showed
that although meanders of the Polar Front are strongly
linked to changes in H0400, they are not significantly
correlated with changes in H0N or H0S (Table 1). Similar
results are presented in Table 3; significant changes in
H0400 are evident in the averages that include potential
meanders (warm-core north of the Polar Front or cold-core
south of the Polar Front), whereas transects that include
cold-core eddies north of the Polar Front show a large
decrease in H0N but do not have a significant effect on H0400
(Table 3).

[34] To examine the mesoscale variability in upper-
ocean heat content associated with eddies, we calculated
the spatially varying heat content, h400 (equation (1)), and
formed anomalies relative to a meridionally varying mean
constructed by averaging at each 0.1� latitude point over all
93 objectively mapped temperature transects. Then, for
points located north of the Polar Front, the seasonal cycle
corresponding to HN was removed; for points south of the
Polar Front, the seasonal cycle in HS was removed. The
resulting field of spatially varying upper-ocean heat content
anomalies (henceforth h

0
400) therefore differs from the re-

gional averages discussed in sections 3 and 4. Indeed, h
0
400

shows considerable mesoscale activity, with strong anoma-
lies near the latitude of the Polar Front (Figure 7b).

[35] The spatial structure of heat content anomalies h
0
400

associated with typical eddies is examined by the construc-
tion of composite eddies. To make composite cold-core
and warm-core eddies, we calculated zonal and meridional
displacement of XBT casts from the centers of nearby
eddies, with distances normalized by the length scale of the
eddy, R. In total, �200 measurements of h

0
400 were col-

lected within one eddy length scale of the center of an
eddy. Heat content anomalies were binned by distance (bin
sizes of 0.5 R) and direction (60� bins) from the center of

Table 2. Mean Properties of Eddies From Chelton et al.’s
[2011b] Database Intersected by a Drake Passage XBT Transect :
The Number of Each Type of Eddy (N), the Average Amplitude
(A), Effective Length Scale (R), and Latitudea

Total N of PF S of PF

Warm core
N 95 57 38
A (cm) 14.4 6 1.0 18.2 6 1.2 8.6 6 1.1
R (km) 79.3 6 2.3 84.6 6 2.7 71.3 6 3.8
Lat. (�S) 58.4 6 0.2 57.2 6 0.1 60.0 6 0.2
Cold core
N 90 18 72
A (cm) �13.1 6 0.9 �15.8 6 1.7 �12.4 6 1.1
R (km) 75.7 6 2.6 73.4 6 4.0 76.3 6 3.0
Lat. (�S) 59.1 6 0.2 56.7 6 0.2 59.7 6 0.2

aAverages are computed over all warm- or cold-core eddies, or over
eddies north or south of the Polar Front, and 61 standard error is reported
for all quantities.

Table 3. Averages of H0400;H
0

N , and H0S for All Transects That
Intersected Warm-Core or Cold-Core Eddies and for Transects
That Intersected Warm-Core or Cold-Core Eddies North or South
of the Polar Fronta

All N of PF S of PF

Warm core
N 74 60 26
H0400 GJ m�2ð Þ 0.06 6 0.06 0.15 6 0.06b �0.17 6 0.09b

H0N GJ m�2ð Þ 0.14 6 0.07b 0.23 6 0.08b �0.13 6 0.11b

H0S GJ m�2ð Þ 0.00 6 0.04 �0.00 6 0.05 0.04 6 0.06
D�PF kmð Þ �8 6 9 �18 6 9b 14 6 17
Cold core
N 65 34 45
H0400 GJ m�2ð Þ �0.06 6 0.06 �0.08 6 0.08 �0.10 6 0.08b

H0N GJ m�2ð Þ 0.00 6 0.08 �0.24 6 0.11b 0.10 6 0.10
H0S GJ m�2ð Þ 0.02 6 0.05 0.12 6 0.08b �0.04 6 0.05
D�PF kmð Þ 5 6 9 �20 6 10b 20 6 11b

aThe displacement of the Polar Front (D�PF ) is computed relative to the
mean latitude of the Polar Front (58.5�S) over the 93 XBT transects. Error
bounds are 1 standard error.

bSignificant at 1 standard error.
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the eddy to the measurement location, with cold-core and
warm-core eddies considered separately (Figure 8). The
resulting composites show that the eddy length scale is an
appropriate scaling to describe heat content variations asso-
ciated with mesoscale eddies; the cold or warm anomaly is
nearly contained (78% and 86%, respectively) within a
circle of radius equal to the eddy length scale (Figure 8).

[36] Eddies appear to be rotationally and east-west asym-
metric. In the composite cold-core eddy, a cold anomaly of
�0:29 6 0:10 GJ m�2per cm eddy amplitude is concen-
trated on the west side of the composite eddy, but a warm
anomaly is found along the eddy’s eastern edge (Figure
8a). The warm-core composite eddy has a smaller peak

temperature anomaly, 0:14 6 0:03 GJ m�2per cm and has a
cold anomaly along its western edge (Figure 8c). The
appearance of these composite eddies is likely dominated
by the large-amplitude eddies near the Polar Front and
influenced by the prevailing SW-NE orientation of the Po-
lar Front in Drake Passage (Figure 1). The counterclock-
wise spiral of the cool temperatures at the edge of the
warm-core eddy is consistent with anticyclonic movement
(in the Southern Hemisphere) of water across a SW-NE–
oriented front (Figure 8c). The warm anomaly along the
edge of the cold-core eddy (and similarly the cold anomaly
at the edge of the warm-core eddy) gives the composite
eddy a dipole structure. Although the standard error in the

Figure 8. Spatial distribution of h
0
400 in (a) a composite cylonic (cold-core) eddy and (c) a composite

anticyclonic (warm-core) eddy. For heat content measurements near an eddy, values of h
0
400 were nor-

malized by the eddy’s amplitude (units are GJ m�2per cm eddy amplitude) and binned by position rela-
tive to the eddy center. Zonal and meridional displacement from the center of the eddy is scaled by the
effective length scale of the eddy. The standard error of the bin average is shown for (b) the cyclonic
eddy and (d) the anticyclonic eddy. Contour intervals are 0.05 (Figures 8a and 8c) or 0.01 (Figures 8b
and 8d) GJ m�2 per cm .
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mean heat content anomaly is large for some bins, portions
of the dipole shape appear to be significant at two standard
errors in both the cold-core and warm-core eddies (Figures
8b and 8d, respectively). Chelton et al. [2011a] noted a
similar asymmetric structure in ocean color maps of com-
posite eddies and suggested that it might result from advec-
tion due to cyclonic rotation around the cold eddy core
(clockwise in the Southern Hemisphere) or anticyclonic
advection around a warm eddy core, or that the dipole
might indicate local upwelling induced by eddy pumping.

[37] To estimate the net contribution of eddies to upper-
ocean heat content, we consider a simplified model of a
rotationally symmetric eddy where h

0
400 is a function,

f r;Að Þ, of the distance from the eddy center, r, and the
eddy amplitude, A. We normalized h

0
400 by the (signed) am-

plitude, A, of the eddy and normalized distance from the
eddy center by the length scale of the eddy, R. The mean
and median values of h

0
400=A were computed over bins of

width 0.2 R (Figure 9a). The mean normalized heat content
anomaly decreases from a peak of 0:12 6 0:02 GJ m�2 in
the interior of an eddy to 0:03 6 0:02 GJ m�2 at a distance
equal to the eddy length scale. The median heat content
anomaly crosses zero at a distance of �1:3� R from the
eddy center. We approximate these curves by a truncated
Gaussian curve given by the expression

f r;Að Þ ¼ 0:15A 2e�r2=2R2 � 1
� �

ð4Þ

over distances jrj < 1:2R and zero outside this range
(Figure 9a). Because the eddy length scale is defined by the
area bounded by the maximum azimuthally averaged
velocity (see section 2.2) a strong gradient is appropriate at
a distance r¼R from the eddy center. A coefficient of
0:15 6 0:02 (99% confidence interval) comes from a linear
regression of h

0
400=A onto f r;Að Þ (Figure 9b). There is good

agreement between the functional fit and observed values

of h
0
400 (r ¼ 0:82; Figure 9b), and results are not critically

dependent on the functional form of f r;Að Þ. For example,
assuming a cylindric eddy with constant amplitude A where
r < R also gives a good correlation (correlation coef-
ficient¼ 0.77, not shown).

[38] How realistic are these coefficients relating heat
content to eddy amplitude? Thermosteric expansion of sea-
water contributes significantly to sea surface height vari-
ability. For typical conditions in Drake Passage (salinity
�34 psu, temperature ranging from �1�C to 8�C), the ther-
mal expansion coefficient � � 5� 10� 10�5�C�1. A
warming of 1�C over a water column 400 m deep is equiva-
lent to an increase of 1:6 GJ m�2 of heat over a sea surface
height increase of �2–4 cm; equivalent to h

0
400=A �

0:4� 0:8 GJ m�2 per cm sea surface height anomaly. The
peak value of the functional fit in equation (3) relating heat
content anomaly to eddy amplitude is 0:15 6 0:02
GJ m�2 per cm , �20 to 40% of the value expected to be
due to thermal expansion. The difference can be explained
if eddies extend over the upper 1000–2000 m of the water
column; this is not implausible because some Southern
Ocean eddies have been classed as ‘‘equivalent barotropic’’
[e.g., Firing et al., 2011]. We performed similar regression
fits to equation (3) for heat content anomalies calculated
over a range of depths (not shown), and results suggest that
the vertical variations of heat content anomalies within an
eddy may have an approximate e-folding scale between
520 and 830 m.

[39] Based on the functional fit in equation (4), a typical
warm-core eddy near 57�S with amplitude 18.2 6 1.2 cm
and length scale 84.6 6 2.7 km (Table 2) represents a total
area-integrated heat anomaly of 22:9 6 3:1� 1018J in the
upper 600 m; a typical eddy near 60�S, with amplitude
8.6 6 1.1 cm and length scale 71.3 6 3.8 km, represents an
anomaly of only 7:7 6 1:5� 1018J. The contribution of any
single eddy to the transect-averaged heat content anomaly,
H0400, is a function not only of the eddy’s amplitude and

Figure 9. (a) The heat content anomaly (h
0
400) associated with the eddy is a function of distance from

the eddy center, d, and the length scale, R, and amplitude, A, of the eddy. For measurements located
within an eddy, h

0
400 was normalized by the amplitude of the eddy; binned averages of h

0
400=A were com-

puted at d/R ranging from 0.1 to 2.5. Mean (black line) 6 1 standard error (dotted lines) and median
(red) h

0
400=A decrease from maxima near 0.3 R from the eddy center to 0 at 1–1.3 R from the center. A

truncated Gaussian curve (blue line) as in equation (3) approximates f r;Að Þ. (b) A scatterplot of h
0
400

against the value of f r;Að Þ at each measurement point (black circles) and the one-to-one line fit (dashed
line).
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length scale, but also of the length of the overlap of the
transect with the eddy which, in turn, is prescribed by the
proximity of the eddy to the transect and the length scale of
the eddy. A schematic depicting this relationship is shown
in Figure 7a. For a circular eddy, the length of the overlap,
L, of the transect and the eddy can be expressed as

L ¼ 2�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R2 � d2
p

; ð5Þ

where R is the length-scale of the eddy, and d is the mini-
mum distance from the eddy to the transect.

[40] The total heat content anomaly associated with sam-
pling a single eddy, he, can be expressed as an integral
along the portion of the transect that lies within a distance
R of the eddy’s center (Figure 7a):

he ¼
Z ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

R2�d2
p

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R2�d2
p f

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
d2 þ l2

p
;A

� �
dl; ð6Þ

where the integration variable l ranges from þL=2 to �L=2
(as in equation (5)). The total heat content anomaly due to
eddies and meanders in a transect, E, is the sum of he (equa-
tion (6)) along segments where a transect intersects individ-
ual eddies divided by the length of the transect. A
regression of E onto H0400 (Figure 10) shows that the ampli-
tude of heat content anomalies due to eddies and meanders
closely matches the amplitude of the observed heat content
anomalies. Variations in E are also well correlated with
H0400 (r ¼ 0:604; Table 1). The effects of uncertainty in the
amplitude of f(r,A) on he were modeled as a fixed percent-
age of the total of 613% of he, based on the uncertainty in
the amplitude of the function f r;Að Þ of 6 0:02 GJ m�2

per cm relative to a value of 0:15 GJ m�2 per cm at r¼ 0.
We also estimated the sensitivity of he to a 6 10 km change
in d for R ranging from 20 to 90 km and d ranging from 0
to R ; this represents uncertainty in the location of the cen-
ter of the eddy. Averaged over the �850 km length of a
typical transect, uncertainty in the eddy position contributes
an additional uncertainty in E of less than 4� 10�3 GJ m�2

per eddy.

6. Significant Contributors to Heat Content

[41] This study has explored contributors to interannual
variability in upper-ocean heat content in Drake Passage.
In sections 3–5, we identified variables that have significant
relationships with H0400 : the Polar Front latitude as deter-
mined from XBT transects (�PF ; section 3), heat flux
anomalies (Q

0
55d ; section 4), the ENSO index at �45 day

lag and the SAM index at �60 day lag (section 4), and heat
content anomalies associated with mesoscale eddies and
frontal meanders (E ; section 5). In this section, we rank
these terms in importance.

[42] A first approach to ranking terms in importance is
the calculation of linear correlation coefficients of each
variable individually with H0400. By this measure, the single
best predictor of H0400 is E r ¼ 0:60ð Þ, followed by
�PF r ¼ 0:55ð Þ, ENSO r ¼ �0:45ð Þ;Q55d r ¼ 0:44ð Þ, and
SAM r ¼ 0:27ð Þ. However, these variables are not entirely
independent from each other. For example, heat flux
anomalies have been linked to both ENSO and the SAM,

and the SAM and ENSO are correlated with each other.
Furthermore, a change in the location of the Polar Front
may be represented in both �PF and E because frontal
meanders may appear in the tracked eddy database. To get
an understanding of the independent contributions of each
variable to H0400, we use the technique of partial correla-
tions, also known as residualization. This allows us to
examine statistical relationships between, for example, �PF
and H0400 while controlling for variations in ENSO, the
SAM, Q55d , and E. To perform this calculation, we make a
linear regression of �PF onto the four variables for which
we are controlling (in this case, ENSO, the SAM, Q55d , and
E) and compute the residual. The correlation of the residual
with H0400 is the semipartial correlation; the square of this
semipartial correlation gives the fraction of variance of
H0400 attributable to �PF alone.

[43] The semipartial correlations effectively rank the
terms in order of which adds the most information to a lin-
ear model ofH0400. With this method, the variable that inde-
pendently contributes the most to variance in H0400 is E
(r ¼ 0:34; controlling for �PF , ENSO, SAM, and Q55d).
The second most important term is ENSO (r ¼ �0:28, con-
trolling for E; �PF , SAM, and Q55d). Only these first two
variables (E and ENSO) show formally statistically signifi-
cant semipartial correlations with H0400 ; the other variables
are sufficiently cross-correlated with each other that isolat-
ing their effects reduces the semipartial correlations below
significant levels. The remaining semipartial correlations,
in descending order, belong to �PF (r ¼ �0:20; controlling
for E, ENSO, SAM, and Q55d), Q55d (r ¼ 0:18; controlling
for E; �PF , ENSO, SAM), and the SAM index at �60 day
lag (r ¼ 0:08; controlling for E; �PF , ENSO, and Q55d).
We note that the semipartial correlation of �PF with H0400 is
much smaller than the simple correlation; E and �PF are
strongly correlated with each other, as both register
changes in the location of the Polar Front.

[44] For this study, the value of the semipartial correla-
tions lies in their use for ranking the importance of varia-
bles as predictors of upper-ocean heat content anomalies in
Drake Passage. If we reconstruct H0400 with a multiple

Figure 10. Scatterplot of H0400 against the sum of heat
content anomalies due to eddies (E). A linear regression
(red dashed line) has a slope of 0.80 6 0.22. Uncertainties
in E (gray lines) are computed as discussed in section 5.
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linear regression of H0400 onto E and ENSO, the linear
regression is strongly correlated with H0400 r ¼ 0:73ð Þ. Add-
ing the next two terms, �PF and Q55d , only slightly improves
a reconstruction of H0400 by multiple linear regression of
H0400 onto E, ENSO, �PF , and Q55d r ¼ 0:78ð Þ ; in other
words, a linear combination of those four terms accounts for
61% of the variance in H0400. Explicitly including the SAM
index in the regression does not appreciably increase the
fraction of variance explained; however, we note that the
effects of SAM on H0400 are not independent from those of
ENSO, heat fluxes, and Polar Front meanders. Finally, if we
consider upper-ocean heat content variability at all time-
scales, as represented by H0400, we find that the weighted
sum of five terms (E; �PF , the ENSO index at �45 day lag,
Q55d , and the seasonal cycle in H400 computed in section 3)
is correlated at r ¼ 0:91 withH400.

7. Summary and Conclusions

[45] A 16 year record of XBT temperature transects was
used to examine intraseasonal and interannual variations in
upper-ocean heat content in Drake Passage. The oceanic
variability present in the form of mesoscale eddies and the
response to climate forcing was found to be different for
regions north and south of the Polar Front. Perhaps as a
result, changes in heat content north of the Polar Front and
shifts in the location of the Polar Front contribute more to
interannual variability in the amount of heat above 400 m
depth in Drake Passage than do changes in heat content
south of the Polar Front.

[46] On the >2 month timescales that we examined,
anomalous heat fluxes are a significant source of variability
in upper-ocean heat content. In particular, we found a
maximum in correlation between H0400 and heat flux
anomalies �250 km west of Drake Passage �2 months
prior to a transect. Heat flux anomalies appear to be closely
related to meridional wind anomalies in the Southern
Ocean, as others studies have also noted [e.g., Kwok and
Comiso, 2002; Meredith et al., 2008; Naveira Garabato et
al., 2009]. Atmospheric teleconnections to ENSO and
large-scale forcing related to the state of the SAM affect
both heat fluxes and wind anomalies, with the result that
ENSO and SAM are correlated with heat content at several
time offsets. Our results are broadly consistent with other
studies that have looked at the effects of ENSO and SAM
on Southern Ocean temperatures [Kwok and Comiso, 2002;
Liu et al., 2004; Meredith et al., 2008; Sprintall, 2008;
Naveira Garabato et al., 2009], although the time lags dif-
fer in some cases from these other results. Qualitative dif-
ferences in ocean forcing associated with individual ENSO
events included or excluded from these studies that cover
different time periods may explain the range of temporal
response scales observed. We find significant correlations
between ENSO and H0400 at lags of �1 to �2 months, as
well as 4.5 years; weak but statistically significant correla-
tions are found between the SAM and H0400 at a time lag
�2 months. Important differences are seen in the response
to ENSO and SAM of upper-ocean heat content south of
the Polar Front. H0S responds to ENSO at �0 and 3 year
lags and responds to the SAM at 8 month and 24 month
lags. Although the mechanisms responsible for the differ-
ence in response north and south of the Polar Front are not

clear, interactions of the atmosphere and ocean with sea ice
may contribute to the observed regional variation [Yuan
and Martinson, 2000; Holland et al., 2005].

[47] Meanders and eddies have been suggested as the
dominant source of upper-ocean variability in Drake Pas-
sage [Sprintall, 2003, 2008]. Our results support these
claims. Sources of mesoscale variability in the form of
eddies or meanders were identified with the use of Chelton
et al.’s [2011b] tracked eddy database. In 90 transects for
which a tracked eddy database was available, 95 warm-
core and 90 cold-core eddies were sampled by XBTs and
composite cold-core and warm-core eddies were con-
structed. The composite pictures of the heat content anom-
aly of an eddy show a number of well known features of
eddies: rotational and east-west asymmetry, and warm or
cold heat content anomalies near the edge of the eddy with
an opposite sense to that of the eddy which is likely associ-
ated with upwelling or advection [Chelton et al., 2011a]. A
fit was made to the heat content in an eddy as a function of
distance from the center; variations in the coefficient asso-
ciated with this fit suggest that temperature anomalies
within a composite eddy may be ‘‘equivalent barotropic.’’
Based on the functional fit and eddy characteristics from
Chelton et al.’s [2011b] database, the contribution of eddies
and meanders to upper-ocean heat content was estimated to
be more than one third of the interannual variability.

[48] In total, heat fluxes (seasonal and interannual),
meanders, eddies, and ENSO variability explain �84% of
the variance of heat content in Drake Passage at all time-
scales, with the largest contributions coming from the sea-
sonal cycle in surface heat fluxes, variability associated
with mesoscale eddies and frontal meanders, and ENSO
teleconnections. ENSO teleconnections have a significant
effect on upper-ocean heat content, but the response may
be only partially explained by ENSO-driven modifications
to the surface heat fluxes and meridional wind field. This
study did not fully explore the link between large-scale
atmospheric forcing and mesoscale ocean features.
Strengthening winds over the Southern Ocean are associ-
ated with increases in eddy kinetic energy in the ACC
[Meredith and Hogg, 2006]; an enhanced eddy field may
simply lead to greater variability in upper-ocean heat con-
tent or it may lead to enhanced poleward heat transport, set-
ting the stage for ocean warming south of the Polar Front.
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